Abstract. Different force structure will led to different entire combat effectiveness. Aiming at verify such military concept, combat experiment is an important way. By constructing a complex-network-agent model system, so as to study combat complexity and reflect the complex network characteristic created by various relations (Command, control, surveillance, fighting), we can do through validating to combat effectiveness of force structure, comparing and analyzing the data from simulation, so as to aid the headquarter getting advice of how to get the best force structure.
Introduction
Combat effectiveness evaluation is a basic research work to guide the construction of the force structure of army. Generally speaking, different force structure will led to different entire combat effectiveness. So it's necessary to compare lords of structure so as to get a valuable one. Furthermore, under the circumstance of information war, the troop has changed its style, described as "dispersive configuration, low scale, quick responsiveness, holistic ganged and attack-defensive as a whole". So, it's in high demand for an effective evaluation method.
Traditional method, using historical experience, lack for quantitative analysis, is insufficient for reasonability and reliability, and no data for true war is another obstruction to use operational algorithm. With the development of scientific technology, do force structure validating by modern modeling and simulation technology is a general practice of military domain. As for modeling and simulation, Lanchester Equation method and Monte Carlo Method, is based on traditional fighting ideology to model math model, which concerns on annihilating the effective strength, and surrounding the loss. Those methods describe and predict the combat process, embodying the linear idea of "Particles of sand accumulated will form a towering pile". But it is on the base of mechanical age, when the linkage of whole structure is quite loose, and the relevance is vulnerable.
In information war, the network made by force structure, has made an important support to army operation. So the effectiveness should be consider as a SoS effectiveness, taking the value of network into account, not only limited to the damage of firepower.
Complex-Network-Agent-Based Modeling Method
Complex network method and agent method, belong to complex science, have profound advantage to study complex system from two facets. One is the inner relation of the units, and the other is interactive influence of environment. Combined the complex network and the Agent method into a Complex-network-agent-based modeling method, we can solve the traditional methods' drawback: the method cannot reflect the self-adaptability of units, non-linearity of interaction, emergence of results, and complex network characteristics.
The Complex-network-agent-based modeling method would construct models from micro-level and macro-level. In micro level, models are made by agent technology and the network properties were extended into entity properties. In macro level, Complex network is facilitated to model the relation model and the evolution behavior of overall network was taken into account. As below graph shows, the basic fighting network model is described and has four node category, that is S (surveillance forcer), D (decision maker), I(fire unit), T (target). The pre-fix W stands for our troop, while D stands for Enemy troop. The model regulates and reflects the interaction and dynamics of network with combination of emerge behavior brought from entity relationship, and driving efficiency caused by overall network characteristic.
By this model, a testing bed for combat experiment was constructed. In this experiment, we imaged a new occurred circumstance that UAV (unmanned Aerial Vehicle) are widely equipped in land army, not only for surveillance use but also for attacking use. If commander not sure about what influence would on his army by UAV, some risk was poured in while applying of it.
More specifically, a digital brigade will be equipped with 9 finding-and-firing UAVs, and on average, each company may get one UAV. The experiment is aimed at exploring what method of assigning UAV is more profitable.
Combat Experiment
In this experiment, the army shoulder three specific task: attack, defend and encounter; presuming there has three types of organizing plan, The evaluation index, as table1 shows, not only contains the traditional index like the loss of each side and the force ratio, but also includes network index, like C2 connectivity index, information sharing level and so on. Those network index can be computed by degree, degree distribution, average route length, aggregation index, or other parameters, for an example, the degree can be used to reflect the information share level, once a node has a high degree, that means it can share information more easily with others and more hard to destroy. Detailed formula is beyond topic here.
Experiment Process
Considering the vague neural network is good at handling the parameter which is hard to quantify, we refer to it and can compute the effectiveness of each plan. The process has several steps: ○ 1 After determining the input vectors, output vectors and hidden nodes, a 3-layer BP network is built. From the data, it can be seen that plan3 had the best performance, and by comparing the index, some meaningful things can be got. For example, plan3 have a better network robustness, and better information share level, that made it won out in this use case.
As the same way, we do further research on defend and encounter use case. As table 4 shows, for attack use case and encounter use case, the plan3 is better than plan1 and plan3, while in defend use case, the plan1 overtake other plans. Then, some experts do reasoning according to data and phenomena emerged from simulation and give reason in table 5. It can be concluded, under different task. The performance of three group plan may vary widely. Maybe the best one for task one is the last one for other tasks, for example Plan3 is best for attack use case, but not suited for encounter use case. So grouping plan should combined with task, and reconstructed it while task changes.
